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In this study, added resistance was evaluated experimentally and numerically in four draft conditions:
full load, ballast, and two intermediate conditions between the full load and ballast conditions. A series of
towing-tank experiments for ship motion and added resistance in the four draft conditions was carried
out in head sea conditions. The ship motion and added resistance were measured for the wavelength to
ship length ratios of 0.4–2.0. In the numerical approach, two different seakeeping analyses were adopted:
the strip method and Rankine panel method. For the strip method, analytical or empirical corrections
were added in the short wave condition. The experimental and numerical results for the heave and pitch
motions and the added resistance were compared for the four draft conditions. The numerical motion
responses of both approaches showed good agreement with the experimental data. For the added
resistance, the Rankine panel method showed reasonable results in all draft conditions. In contrast, the
strip method showed poor results except in the full load condition. Based on the comparison of the
experimental and numerical results, the potential application of the two numerical methods to various
draft conditions was considered.
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Because of the Energy Efﬁciency Design Index (EEDI) intro-
duced by the International Maritime Organization (IMO), a ship
designer is required to estimate the added resistance in seaways
due to winds and waves relative to the resistance in calm seas. The
performance of a ship in an actual seaway is needed rather than
the still water resistance with a sea margin. Depending on the hull
type and environmental conditions, the added resistance in sea-
ways could signiﬁcantly increase. Therefore, estimating the added
resistance is an important issue for the shipping industry.
For the past several decades, the problem of added resistance
induced by waves has been widely studied with various experi-
mental and numerical approaches. The experimental approach has
included measuring the added resistance for the Series 60 (Ger-
ritsma and Beukelman, 1972; Storm-Tejsen et al., 1973) and S175
container ship (Fujii and Takahashi, 1975; Nakamura and Naito,
1977) and the Wigley hull (Journee, 1992). Recently, Kashiwagi
(2013) evaluated the added resistance based on the captive model
test and wave analysis using a towing tank model test. Guo and
Steen (2011) focused on the short-wave region considering small
sea conditions, and Sadat-Hosseini et al. (2013) collected experi-
mental and computational ﬂuid dynamics (CFD) data about theLtd. This is an open access article u
þ82 2 876 9226.added resistance. There are two major numerical approaches that
can be used to analyze the added resistance problem: the far-ﬁeld
and near-ﬁeld methods. The far-ﬁeld method was introduced by
Maruo (1960) and was further elaborated by Newman (1967),
Gerritsma and Beukelman (1972) and Salvesen (1978). Recently,
Kashiwagi et al. (2010) used Maruo's approach to calculate the
added resistance through the application of the enhanced uniﬁed
theory. Because of the signiﬁcant advances in computation power,
the near-ﬁeld method has gained increasing attention. Faltinsen
et al. (1980) used the near-ﬁeld approach with good validation
results. They also addressed the deﬁciency of this approach for
short waves and introduced a simpliﬁed asymptotic method to
complement this deﬁciency. Ye and Hsiung (1997) applied a wave
Green's function to the added resistance problem. These efforts
have mostly been based in the frequency domain. Joncquez (2009)
analyzed the added resistance problem by using a time-domain
Rankine panel method and applied both far- and near-ﬁeld
methods. Kim and Kim (2011) and Kim et al. (2012) also applied
the higher-order Rankine panel method to the added resistance
problem using far- and near-ﬁeld methods. They also analyzed the
added resistance in irregular waves. Söding et al. (2012) and
Söding and Shigunov (2015) analyzed the added resistance using
various method: a Rankine panel method and RANS (Reynolds-
averaged Navier–Stokes) equations solvers. The added resistance
with short wavelengths is another issue for predicting the added
resistance. Accurately calculating the added resistance using thender the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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dynamic nonlinear effects are intensiﬁed for bow diffraction
waves. To address this problem, several studies have been carried
out. Fujii and Takahashi (1975) derived a semi-empirical formula
by adopting some complementary coefﬁcients. Faltinsen et al.
(1980) derived a simpliﬁed asymptotic formula by assuming that
the ship has a vertical side at the water plane. Recently, the
National Maritime Research Institute (NMRI) in Japan proposed an
improved expression that is based on the Fujii and Takahashi's
method (Tsujimoto et al., 2008, Kuroda et al., 2008, 2012). They
modiﬁed the complementary coefﬁcients using experimental data.
The earlier experimental and numerical studies on the added
resistance only focused on the full load condition. However, the
draft of a ship can change according to the operating condition. For
tanker and bulk carriers, the two most common operating condi-
tions are the full load and ballast conditions. These ships are
operated in the ballast condition for approximately half of their
lifetimes. However, few studies have considered the added resis-
tance in ballast condition (Kashiwagi et al., 2004, Orihara et al.,
2008). Although these studies compared the experimental data in
the ballast condition with the numerical results, a numerical
method that can be applied to the ballast condition and experi-
mental data for validation are still needed.
The present study had two objectives: providing the added
resistance data of KVLCC2 hull form in various draft conditions and
considering the potential application of typical numerical methods
to various drafts. In the present study, a series of experiments was
conducted to measure the motion responses and added resistance.
To investigate the added resistance for various drafts, four condi-
tions were considered: full load, ballast, and two conditions
between the full load and ballast conditions. In the experiment,
the added resistance was evaluated based on the recommenda-
tions of the ITTC (2011): the still water resistance was subtracted
from the mean total resistance of waves. The frequency-domain
strip method and time-domain Rankine panel method were
applied to numerically predict the added resistance. Analytical or
empirical corrections were added to complement the poor results
of the strip method in the short-wave region. The experimental
results for the added resistance and motion responses were
compared with the numerical results. Based on the comparison of
the experimental and numerical results, the potential application
of numerical methods to various drafts was considered.Fig. 1. Coordinate system for ship motion problem.
Fig. 2. Example mesh for strip method.2. Theoretical background
Consider a ship advancing with a certain forward speed U in
the presence of incident waves. Let a coordinate system moving
with a constant forward speed U as shown in Fig. 1, where A, ω,
and β represent the incident wave amplitude, frequency, and
heading angle, respectively. SB and SF denote the body surface and
free surface, respectively.
2.1. Strip method in frequency domain
It is assumed that the ship motion responses are linear and
harmonic, the coupled equation of motion in frequency domain is
expressed as follows:
X6
k ¼ 1
MjkþAjk
  €ξkþBjk _ξkþCjkξk
h i
¼ Fjeiωt ; for j¼ 1;…;6 ð1Þ
where Mjk and Ajk are the mass and added-mass matrices, Bjk and
Cjk are the damping and restoring coefﬁcients, and Fj is the exciting
force and moment. If the ship is symmetric about its center-plane,
the surge, heave and pitch motion can be decoupled from thesway, roll and yaw motion. Supposing the ship is a slender body,
the surge motion is negligible. In the head wave condition,
therefore, the heave-pitch coupled motion is considered.
For the motion calculation, the total hydrodynamic coefﬁcients
were computed with the Salvesen–Tuck–Faltinsen (STF) (Salvesen
et al., 1970) strip theory. Because this theory is well known, the
details are not described here. If a slender body is subjected to a
low forward speed and high incident wave frequency, the hydro-
dynamic coefﬁcients can be obtained by integrating the sectional
solutions. For the two-dimensional strip shown in Fig. 2, the
velocity potential ϕ satisﬁes the following boundary value pro-
blem:
∇2φk ¼ 0; ðk¼ 2;3Þ in fluid domain ð2Þ
ω2eϕkþg
∂ϕk
∂z
¼ 0; ðk¼ 2;3Þ on z¼ 0 ð3Þ
∂ϕk
∂n
¼ Vn; ðk¼ 2;3Þ on Sb ð4Þ
lim
y-1
∇ϕk ¼ 0; ðk¼ 2;3Þ ð5Þ
where k¼2 for a sway motion, k¼3 for a heave motion. ωe and g
refer to the encounter wave frequency and acceleration of gravity,
respectively. The subscript n means the normal direction of the
body. To solve the prescribed two-dimensional boundary value
problem, the wave Green's function G (Newman, 1985) is applied
G¼ log r
r1
 
2
Z 1
0
ðk1Þ1ekY cos ðkXÞdk
 
2iπeY cos X
ð6Þ
Fig. 3. Example mesh for Rankine panel method.
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source and an image source with respect to the y-axis, respec-
tively. X and Y are coordinates that are non-dimensionalized by the
wave number K¼ω2/g. To realize numerical computation of the
wave Green’s function, the computer code NIIRID developed by
Sclavounos (1985) was adopted. This program can be used to
calculate the sectional hydrodynamic coefﬁcients and exciting
forces.
2.2. Rankine panel method in time domain
When a ship is assumed to be a rigid body, the wave-induced
body motion δ
!
can be written as follows:
δ
!ð x!; tÞ ¼ ξ
!
T ðtÞþ ξ
!
RðtÞ  x! ð7Þ
where ξ
!
T and ξ
!
R are the translation and rotation motions,
respectively, of the ship. The velocity potential ϕ in the ﬂuid
domain was adopted, and the total velocity potential and total
wave elevation were decomposed to the basis, incident and dis-
turbed components to consider linearized boundary conditions:
∂
∂t
ðU!∇ΦÞU∇
 
φd ¼ gζd∇ΦU∇φIþ U
!
U∇Φ12∇ΦU∇Φ
h i
∂
∂t
ðU!∇ΦÞU∇
 
ζd ¼
∂2Φ
∂z2
ζdþ
∂φd
∂z
∇ΦU∇ζI on z¼ 0 ð8Þ
∂ϕd
∂ n
¼
X6
j ¼ 1
∂ξj
∂t
njþξjmj
 
∂ϕI
∂ n
on SB
ðm1;m2;m3Þ ¼ ð n!U∇ÞðU
!∇ΦÞ
ðm4;m5;m6Þ ¼ ð n!U∇Þð x! ðU
!∇ΦÞÞ ð9Þ
where Φ indicates the basis potential and has an order of 1 or O
(1). The basis potential is double-body potential in the double-
body linearization initiated by Dawson (1977). ϕI and ζI denote the
incident wave potential and elevation, respectively. Similarly, ϕd
and ζd represent the disturbed wave potential and elevation,
respectively. The incident and disturbed components are O(ɛ).mj is
the m-term, which includes the effects of interaction between the
steady and unsteady solutions. To solve the prescribed linear
boundary value problem, the Rankine source G¼ 1=r is distributed
to the discretized body surface and free surface. The velocity
potential, wave elevation, and normal ﬂux along the ﬂuid
boundary are approximated using the B-spline basis function. For
the time integration of free surface boundary conditions, Eq. (8), a
mixed explicit-implicit Euler scheme is applied. The kinematic free
surface boundary condition is solved explicitly to obtain the dis-
turbed wave elevation, while the dynamic free surface boundary
condition is solved implicitly to predict the velocity potential on
the free surface in the next time step. Fig. 3 shows an example of
panel. The domain size of free-surface is about ﬁve to six times
larger than the incident wave length. The number of panel varies
depending on wave length, and about 5000 panels are applied for
a half domain.
The ship motion can be obtained by solving the following
equation of motion:
M½  €ξ
n o
¼ FF :K :f gþ FRes:f gþ FH:D:f g ð10Þ
where [M] is the mass matrix of the ship and {FF.K.} and {FRes.} are
the Froude–Krylov force and restoring force, respectively. {FH.D.}
represents the hydrodynamic force due to the radiation and dif-
fractionwaves of a ship except for the Froude–Krylov and restoring
forces. The equation of motion can be solved by applying a multi-
step time integration method. The 4th-order prediction-correctionmethod is used in this study. Details are given by Kim et al. (2010,
2012).3. Prediction of added resistance
3.1. Strip method
In the strip method, the far-ﬁeld method based on the
momentum conservation method proposed by Maruo (1960) is
applied to predict the added resistance. This method was adopted
by the International Organization for Standardization (ISO, 2015).
The formulation can be expressed as follows:
R¼ 4πρ  Rmc1 þ R1md
 	
H mð Þ


 

2 mþk0τð Þ2 mk cos βð Þﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
mþk0τð Þ4m2k20
p dm for τ414
¼ 4πρ 
Z mc
1
þ
Z mb
md
Z 1
ma
þ
 
H mð Þ


 

2 mþk0τð Þ2 mk cos β
 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
mþk0τð Þ4m2k20
q dm f or τo1
4
ð11Þ
where
τ¼ ωeUg ; k¼ ω
2
g ; k0 ¼ gU2
ωe ¼ωkU cos β ð12Þ
ma ¼ k0 12τþ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
14τ
pð Þ
2
mb ¼
k0 12τ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
14τ
p 	
2
mc ¼ 
k0 1þ2τþ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ4τ
p 
2
md ¼ 
k0 1þ2τ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ4τ
p 
2
ð13Þ
where g is the acceleration of gravity and U is the forward speed.
ωe is the encounter frequency, and H(m) is the Kochin function
expressed as
HðmÞ ¼
Z
L
σ xð Þeimx dx ð14Þ
σ xð Þ ¼  1
4π
iωeU ∂∂x
 
ZΓ xð ÞB xð Þ
  ð15Þ
where B(x) is the sectional breadth and ZΓ(x) is the vertical dis-
placement relative to waves. The singularity σ(x) is concentrated at
a depth of CPvTM. The CPv is vertical prismatic coefﬁcient and TM is
draft of ship.
Fig. 4. Coordinate system for calculation of added resistance in short wave range
(Faltinsen et al., 1980).
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In the Rankine panel method, the near-ﬁeld method is applied
to predict the added resistance. The near-ﬁeld method directly
integrates the second-order pressure on the mean body surface
and then the force signal is averaged to get added resistance. Using
the Bernoulli’s equation and Taylor’s series expansion, the second-
order force is formulated based on the static, linear and second-
order terms. The second-order force can be formulated as follows:
F
!
2 ¼
Z
WL
1
2
ρg ζðξ3þξ4yξ5xÞ
 2
U n! dL
ρ
Z
WL
ðU!1
2
∇ΦÞU∇Φ
 
ζðξ3þξ4yξ5xÞ
 
U n!1 dL
ρ
Z
WL
δ
!
U∇ ðU!1
2
∇ΦÞU∇Φ
 
ζðξ3þξ4yξ5xÞ
 
U n! dL
ρ∬SBgzU n
!
2 dsρ∬SB
1
2
∇ ϕIþϕd
 
U∇ ϕIþϕd
  
U n! ds
ρ∬SB δ
!
U∇
∂ ϕIþϕd
 
∂t
 U!∇Φ
 	
U∇ ϕIþϕd
  
U n! ds
ρ∬SB gðξ3þξ4yξ5xÞþ
∂ ϕIþϕd
 
∂t
 U!∇Φ
 	
U∇ ϕIþϕd
  
U n!1 ds
ρ∬SB ðU
!1
2
∇ΦÞU∇Φ
 
U n!2
 
dsρ∬SB δ
!
U∇ ðU!1
2
∇ΦÞU∇Φ
 
U n!1 ds
ð16Þ
where WL and SB represent the waterline and wetted surface of
the mean body, respectively. n!1 and n!2 are the ﬁrst- and second-
order normal vectors.
The added resistance is known to be more difﬁcult to compute
than the motion response because the added resistance is a
second-order value. To obtain an accurate added resistance,
therefore, the convergence test is needed. Seo et al. (2014)
reported on the convergence test of the Rankine panel method. In
this study, the convergence test of Seo et al. (2014) was followed.
3.3. Added resistance in short waves
In short wavelengths, accurately calculating the added resis-
tance using the previous methods is difﬁcult. Several studies have
attempted to overcome this problem. Faltinsen et al. (1980)
derived the asymptotic formula of added resistance for short
waves. Because of the small wavelength assumption, the inﬂuence
of wave-induced motions can be neglected, and only the part of
the ship close to the water plane affects the ﬂow ﬁeld. From this,
the following asymptotic formula can be derived:
R¼ 1
2
ρgζ2I
Z
L
sin 2ðθβÞþ2ωU
g
1þ cos θ cos ðθβÞ 
 
sin θdL
ð17Þ
where θ is the waterline inclined angle, and β is the wave incident
angle deﬁned in Fig. 4. x0 and y0 are the position of the body
waterline. The integration in Eq. (17) is performed over the non-
shaded part (A–F–B) of the waterline, as shown in Fig. 4.
Fujii and Takahashi (1975) derived a semi-empirical formula for
the added resistance with short waves by adopting some com-
plementary coefﬁcients for the drifting force formula of a ﬁxed
vertical cylinder. After that, Takahashi (1987) modiﬁed the Fujii
and Takahashi formulation. NMRI in Japan (Tsujimoto et al., 2008;
Kuroda et al., 2008) proposed an improved expression based on
the Fujii and Takahashi's (1975) method with modiﬁed com-
plementary coefﬁcients. The empirical formula proposed by NMRI
which was selected in ISO 15016:2015. Takahashi and NMRI for-
mulas can be expressed as follows:
R¼ αdð1þαU Þ 12ρgζ
2
I BBf ðβÞ
h i
Bf ðβÞ ¼
1
B
Z
I
sin 2ðθβÞ sin θdlþ
Z
II
sin 2ðθþβÞ sin θdl
 Takahashi ð1987Þ
αd ¼
π2I21ð1:5kdÞ
π2I21ð1:5kdÞþK21ð1:5kdÞ
; 1þαU ¼ 1þ3:5
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Fn
p
 cos β 
NMRI ðTsujimoto et al:;2008; Kuroda et al:; 2008Þ
αd ¼
π2I21ðkedÞ
π2I21ðkedÞþK21ðkedÞ
; ke ¼ω
2
e
g
 
1þαU ¼ 1þCUFn; CU ¼ max 10:0; 310Bf ðβÞþ68
  
ð18Þ
These formulas comprise the bluntness coefﬁcient Bf, the
reﬂection coefﬁcient αd, and the advance speed coefﬁcient 1þαu.
The integration is performed over two parts: (I) the non-shaded
port part and (II) the non-shaded starboard part. I1 and K1 repre-
sent the modiﬁed Bessel functions of the ﬁrst and second kinds,
respectively, with an order of 1. In the NMRI formula, the advance
speed coefﬁcient and reﬂection coefﬁcient are modiﬁed according
to the experimental data. The advance speed coefﬁcient includes
the regression coefﬁcient CU.
3.4. Towing-tank experiment
ITTC (2011) recommended a procedure for testing the added
resistance with regular waves. This has two main steps: measuring
the still water resistance RSW and measuring the total resistance
RW with waves at the same speed. The added resistance ΔR can be
obtained by subtracting the still water resistance from the time-
averaged total resistance with waves: ΔR¼ RW RSW .
As per the procedure, a series of tests was conducted in the
Seoul National University towing tank (SNUTT), as shown in Fig. 5.
The towing tank is a thick-walled concrete structure with a length
of 110 m, width of 8 m, and depth of 3.5 m. The carriage is a box
girder-type structure and can run at speeds of 0.1–4.5 m/s. A
plunger-type wave maker and hydraulic-driven side wave absor-
bers are equipped on one side of the tank. The wave generator can
create regular and irregular waves up to 400 mm high and 20 m
long. The still water level was checked before every test run to
maintain the quality of the generated waves. A preliminary wave
generation test was done to determine the safe zone not affected
by waves reﬂected from the front beach.
The force along the forward direction, the heave, pitch, and
surge motion responses, and the wave amplitudes (both on the
carriage and at the ﬁxed position near the wave generator) were
measured. All sensors were synchronized, and signals were simul-
taneously acquired without a ﬁlter. Each sensor was calibrated
before and after the experiment. Fig. 5 shows a diagram for the
measurement system. The force was measured with a strain gage-
Fig. 5. Dimensions of towing tank and diagram for measurement device system.
Fig. 6. KVLCC2 ship model.
Table 1
Draft conditions.
Draft condition AP (m) FP (m) Volume (m3) KG (m) Iyy/L
Full load condition 20.8 20.8 312,622 18.6 0.25
D1 17.8 16.1 245,998 (78.7%) 17.1 0.25
D2 14.9 11.4 184,004 (58.9%) 15.5 0.25
Ballast condition 11.9 6.7 123,910 (39.6%) 14.0 0.25
D.-M. Park et al. / Ocean Engineering 111 (2016) 569–581 573type load cell placed between the heave rod and pitch gimbal of the
motion measurement device. The load cell was equipped with a
mechanical stopper so that a mechanical clamp would not be
introduced to tow the model ships. The 4-DOF motion measure-
ment device was used both to tow the model and to measure the
motion amplitudes. This device can enable free heave, pitch, surge,
and roll motions, and the DOF of the motion can be adjusted by a
simple lever lock mechanism. Throughout the measurement, the
roll motionwas locked, and only the heave, pitch and surge motions
were released. The heave motion was measured at the center of
gravity of the model. The surge motion was weakly constrained
with two soft springs. The stiffness of the soft spring was selected to
avoid an overlap between the surge resonant frequency and wave
encounter frequency. The wave amplitudes were measured with
two types of wave probes. A capacitance-type wave probe was
installed on the towing carriage, and a sonar-type wave probe was
ﬁxed on the centerline of the towing tank 11 m away from the wave
maker to avoid the inﬂuence of local waves. Data were acquired
using the QuantumX MX840A, which is an eight-channel university
ampliﬁer with a 24-bit resolution.
The model size and test conditions were restricted by the
dimensions of the towing tank. In this experiment, the KVLCC2
tanker, which was designed by the Maritime and Ocean Engi-
neering Research Institute (MOERI), was selected as the ship
model. A 1:100 scale was chosen considering the dimensions of
the towing tank. The test model was a wood model without a
rudder or a propeller, as shown in Fig. 6. Studs were installed
between sections 19 and 20 to trigger a turbulent ﬂow. In the
model ship, vertical stands with weights were installed to adjust
the center of gravity and radius of gyration.
The added resistance is a high-order parameter and less than the
total resistance in calmwater. The measurement of a small quantity
has large uncertainties; therefore, a highly accurate experiment is
essential. The experimental procedure and uncertainty of the
experimental data have been reported by Park et al. (2015).4. Draft conditions and test conditions
The draft of a ship can change depending on the type of ship and
operating condition. For tanker and bulk carriers, the ballast condi-
tion accounts for almost 50% of the total operation time. For other
ships, the draft depends on the operating condition. Therefore, the
added resistance was investigated for four draft conditions: full load,
ballast and two conditions between the full load and ballast condi-
tions. In the rest of this paper, the two conditions between the full
load and ballast conditions are labeled D1 and D2 for convenience.Table 1 summarizes the drafts at after perpendicular (AP) and fore
perpendicular (FP), the volumes, the KG and the pitch gyration for
the four conditions. The number in parentheses in the volume col-
umn is the percentage of volume with respect to the full load con-
dition. Fig. 7 shows the draft lines and water plane in each draft
condition. In the ballast condition, the stern is more submerged than
the bow to avoid the propeller emerging above water. The water
plane shapes change depending on the draft. For the stern, the water
plane signiﬁcantly changes with the draft. For the bow, however,
which is more important to the added resistance, the water plane
shape does not change very much. Compared to the water plane
shape in the full load condition, the D1, D2 and ballast conditions
showed a sharper shape for the bow.
Model tests were conducted in regular head sea conditions. The
incident waves had a wavelength of 0.4–2.0 L and amplitude of
0.005 L in all four draft conditions. The amplitude was selected not
to be too high steepness wave in short-wave region. The ratio of
wave height to wavelength ranges from 1/40 to 1/200. For the
design speed, a Froude number of 0.142 was considered for all
cases. All test cases were conducted under the surge-free condi-
tion. Table 2 summarizes the test conditions.5. Analysis results
5.1. Resistance in calm water
The added resistance was obtained by using the recommended
procedures of ITTC (2011). In the procedure, the still water resis-
tance is required to obtain the added resistance in waves; it is the
ground value for computing the added resistance. In order to
Fig. 7. Draft conditions.
Table 2
Test conditions.
Draft condition Speed (Fn) A/L λ/L
Full load condition 0.142 0.005 0.5, 0.75, 0.9, 1.0, 1.1, 1.2, 1.4, 1.6,
2.0
D1,D2, Ballast
condition
0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 1.0, 1.1, 1.2,
1.3, 1.4, 1.5, 1.6, 1.7, 1.8, 1.9, 2.0
R
/R
SW
,F
ul
l(%
)
0
20
40
60
80
100
BallastFull load D1 D2
68.4%
89.3%
80.9%
Fig. 8. Resistance in calm water: Fn¼0.142.
D.-M. Park et al. / Ocean Engineering 111 (2016) 569–581574obtain the converged resistance, the calm water resistance was
carefully measured at least 10 times at regular time intervals, and
the averaged value was adopted. Fig. 8 gives the resistance as a
percentage with respect to the full load condition (RSW, Full) at the
model scale. Compared to the full load condition, the resistance
decreased by about 11%, 19%, and 32% in the D1, D2, and ballast
conditions, respectively.
5.2. Motion responses
A series of experiments was conducted for the four draft con-
ditions, and the results were compared with the numerical results.
Fig. 9 shows the experimental results for the vertical motion
responses in the full load condition with a wave amplitude of A/
L¼0.005 and the numerical results with the strip method and
Rankine panel method. The magnitudes of the heave and pitch
motion responses with the strip method showed good agreement
with the experimental data. The phases of the heave and pitch
motions also showed good agreement with the experimental data
except in the short-wave region. In short-wave region, the phase
with the strip method showed a big discrepancy with the
experimental data. There are three reasons for this discrepancy.
Firstly, it is due to the very small magnitude of motion. That is,
because of unavoidable noise during the measurements taken in
the experiment, it was not easy to measure the small-amplitudemotions in the short-wave region. Secondly, the shape of the
motion response is not a harmonic function in the short-wave
region; this makes it difﬁcult to obtain the exact phase of motion
in this region. The ﬁnal reason is due to the surge motion condi-
tion. In the experiment, the surge motion was released and weakly
constrained by the soft spring. The surge motion caused errors in
the computation of the phase, and the effect was increased in the
short-wave region.
The heave motion response with the Rankine panel method
showed good agreement with the experiment, while the pitch
motion response showed a slightly larger response than that of the
experimental data in the λ/L¼1.2–2.0 wave region. The difference
in the motion response may inﬂuence the added resistance. For
other ship models: Wigley III and S175, the Rankine panel method
shows good agreement with experiment (Seo et al., 2013).
Therefore, the slightly large pitch motion response is not general
trend of the Rankine panel method. The phases of the heave and
pitch motions with the Rankine panel method showed results
similar to those with the strip method.
Figs. 10–12 show the experimental and numerical data in the
D1, D2, and ballast conditions. The experimental data and two sets
of numerical data showed good agreement. The discrepancy in the
pitch motion with the Rankine panel method in the long-wave
region decreased in the D1, D2, and ballast conditions. For the
heave motion response, the resonance response was moved in the
short wavelength region, and the magnitude was decreased. The
phases of the heave and pitch motions showed similar trends to
those observed in the full load condition.
In order to characterize the motion response with different
drafts, the natural frequency of motion is presented in Figs. 9–12.
In these ﬁgures, ω*(L/g)1/2 is the frequency corresponding to the
natural frequency of motion. The natural frequencies of the
uncoupled heave and pitch motions were obtained by dividing the
restoring coefﬁcient by the mass plus the added mass. The added
mass and restoring coefﬁcient were obtained from the strip
method. In a simple spring mass system, the maximum motion
always occurs near the natural frequency. However, in the ship
motion problem, the maximum motion does not always occur
around the natural frequency because the magnitude of the exci-
tation force and the coefﬁcient in the equation of motion are
functions of the frequency (Lewis, 1988). The tendency can be
observed in Figs. 9–12. For both the heave and pitch motion
responses, the maximum motion responses occurred at a long
wavelength rather than at the natural frequency. For the heave
motion, although the maximum motion response was observed at
a long wavelength, the resonance response was observed near the
natural frequency. On the other hand, the pitch motion did not
show any resonance point; the maximum motion response was
observed near the maximum excitation force. The maximum
excitation force can be determined from the ratio between the
ship length and wavelength. The maximum motion response for
Fig. 9. Vertical motions in full load condition: Fn¼0.142, β¼180°.
Fig. 10. Vertical motions in D1 condition: Fn¼0.142, β¼180°.
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in the four draft conditions.
Figs. 9–12 show that the heave motion response increased in
the short-wave region and decreased in the long-wave region with
lower drafts. The pitch motion responses in the four draft condi-
tions showed almost the same motion response. These tendencies
would also be observed for conventional ship models. The two
numerical methods showed good agreement with the experi-
mental results in the four draft conditions. Thus, the two numer-
ical methods seem to be applicable to computing the motion
response in various draft conditions.5.3. Added resistance in regular waves
In order to characterize the increase and decrease in the added
resistance in various draft conditions, Fig. 13 summarizes the
experimental results for the added resistance. In general, the
added resistance in the four draft conditions showed a similar
trend. In the short-wave region, the added resistance had a certain
value and reached its maximum when the wavelength was similar
Fig. 11. Vertical motions in D2 condition: Fn¼0.142, β¼180°.
Fig. 12. Vertical motions in ballast condition: Fn¼0.142, β¼180°.
D.-M. Park et al. / Ocean Engineering 111 (2016) 569–581576to the ship length (i.e., moderate-wavelength region); it decreased
in the long-wave region. In detail, two interesting things can be
observed in Fig. 13: the added resistance in the short-wave region
and the location and magnitude of the maximum added
resistance.
The added resistance in lower draft conditions did not decrease
in the short-wave region but actually increased; this trend is
consistent with the results of Kashiwagi et al. (2004). In the short-
wave region, the diffraction component was dominant; this com-
ponent is related to the shape of the bow. Although the shape ofthe bow does not change, the effective shape of the bow changes
with the draft. Fig. 7 shows the still water planes of the four draft
conditions. Compared to the full load condition, the D1, D2 and
ballast conditions produced a sharper shape. The shapes do not
correspond with the added resistance value in the short-wave
Fig. 13. Added resistance in four draft conditions: Fn¼0.142, β¼180°.
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wave pattern for the bow was observed. Fig. 14 shows snapshots at
the bow intervals of 1/4 of the encounter period (Te) in the λ/
L¼0.5 wave condition. A wave pattern and instant wetted surface
at the bow were observed, although the interface with the water
was not easy to recognize because of the low resolution of the
imaging equipment. The instant wetted surface is marked as a red
arrow in the ﬁgures. From Fig. 14, Fig. 15 presents the maximum
and minimum wave elevations. The bar represents the region of
the maximum and minimum wave elevations for a given draft
condition. The contour represents the magnitude of the z-direction
normal vector (Nz) to characterize the change in the hull form in
the vertical direction. The bar in the full load condition was
smaller than that in the D1, D2, and ballast conditions because of
the motion responses. Moreover, the change in the hull form in the
vertical direction inside the bar in the full load condition was
smaller than that in the other conditions. It is thought that the
changes in the hull form in the vertical direction and the range of
wave elevation may sometimes be considered as contributing to
the increase of added resistance in short-wave region. To com-
pletely understand this region, much additional work is required.
In the moderate-wavelength region, the magnitude of the
added resistance was reduced in lower draft conditions comparedto that in the full load condition. Moreover, the wavelength of the
maximum added resistance value moves in the short-wave
direction in lower draft conditions. In this region, the radiation
component related to the relative motion is dominant; the added
resistance trend is in accordance with the relative motion in the
moderate-wavelength region.
The added resistance with the Rankine panel method showed
good agreement with the experimental data for various ship
models in the full load condition (Seo et al., 2013). For the full load
condition of KVLCC2, the Rankine panel method also showed good
results. The only discrepancy with the experimental data was
observed near the maximum value of the added resistance. The
wavelength of the maximum added resistance moved slightly in
the long wavelength region shown in Fig. 13(a). This is linked to
the motion response; as shown in Fig. 9(b), the pitch motion
response with the Rankine panel method was slightly larger than
that of the experimental data in the λ/L¼1.2–2.0 wave region. A
large motion response can cause a large added resistance, which
can induce changes to the location of the maximum added resis-
tance. In the D1, D2 and ballast conditions, the Rankine panel
method showed reasonable results except in the short-wave
region. For the three draft conditions, the location and magni-
tude of the maximum added resistance with the Rankine panel
Fig. 14. Snapshots of experiment: λ/L¼0.5, A/L¼0.005, β¼180°.
Fig. 15. Region of water elevation at bow: λ/L¼0.5, A/L¼0.005, β¼180°.
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short-wave region, the Rankine panel method underestimated the
added resistance. A similar tendency was observed by Seo et al.
(2014) who showed that the Rankine panel method under-
estimates the added resistance for a relatively slender body in the
short-wave region.
The present Rankine panel method only considers under the
mean position; it cannot consider the change in the hull form in
vertical direction. As shown in Figs. 14 and 15, the change in the
hull form in the vertical direction was larger in the D1, D2, and
ballast conditions than in the full load condition. Thus, in order to
apply the Rankine panel method in various draft conditions, an
appropriate correction may be needed for the short-wave region.The strip method is known to be unable to accurately calculate
the added resistance in the short-wave region. To overcome this
problem, three asymptotic or semi-empirical formulas were
applied to calculate the added resistance in the short-wave region.
Before direct application of the formulas, a preliminary study was
conducted for two ships: a relatively slender ship (S175) and a
blunt ship (KVLCC2). Because the water plane shape in the D1, D2,
and ballast conditions is sharper than that in the full load condi-
tion, the slender ship was selected to test the model. Fig. 16 shows
the results of the short-wave correction and the experimental
results. For the S175 ship in full load condition, only the NMRI
formula produced good agreement with the experimental data.
For the KVLCC2 ship in full load condition, all methods showed
good correspondence with the experimental data. In the full load
condition, the Takahashi's and Faltinsen et al.'s methods agreed
well with the experimental data for a relatively blunt body, while
poor agreement was obtained for the sharp hulls. The NMRI for-
mula gave good results for both the blunt and sharp bodies
because it is supplemented by experimental data. On the other
hand, all methods give poor results in the ballast condition of the
KVLCC2 ship. It seems that the correction-term in the short-wave
region has limitation for lower drafts. Although the result of NMRI
formula was poor in ballast condition, the NMRI formula was
selected to correct the strip method in the short-wave region.
Fig. 13(a) shows the computational results for the added resistance
in the full load condition using the strip method corrected with
the NMRI formula for the short-wave region and only the NMRI
formula. The added resistance of the corrected strip method ten-
ded to be similar overall with the experimental data. In the D1
condition, the corrected strip method underestimated the added
resistance near the moderate-wavelength region, as shown in
Fig. 16. Comparison of added resistance with short waves.
Fig. 17. Added resistance and wave energy spectrum: Fn¼0.142, A/L¼0.005,
β¼180°.
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estimated the added resistance near the moderate-wavelength
region and overestimated the added resistance in the long-wave
region, as shown in Fig. 13(c). In the ballast condition, thecorrected strip method overestimated the added resistance in the
short-wave region and underestimated the added resistance near
the moderate-wavelength region, as shown in Fig. 13(d). Based on
these results, the strip method does not seem to be appropriate for
estimating the added resistance in the D1, D2 and ballast condi-
tions. The strip method considers below the mean position, and
the short-wave correction method only considers the shape of the
mean position. Furthermore, the NMRI formula has limited
applicability; this formula is based on wall-sided models. These
methods cannot consider the change in the hull form in the ver-
tical direction, which inﬂuences the added resistance. As shown in
Figs. 14–15, the wetted surface changes dramatically with the
draft; the strip method cannot effectively account for these
changes in the wetted surface.
5.4. Added resistance in seaway
For a quantitative comparison of the added resistance in the
four draft conditions, the added resistance with irregular waves
was estimated using Eq. (19)
ΔRwave ¼ 2
Z
R ωð Þ
ζ2
Sζ ωð Þdω ð19Þ
where RðωÞ is the added resistance and SςðωÞ is the wave spec-
trum. For the integration of Eq. (19), the mean value of experi-
mental results was used.
Fig. 17 shows the experimental results for the added resistance
in the four draft conditions and the ITTC wave spectrum. The
numbers 4–6 represent different Sea States. The signiﬁcant wave
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Tp¼8.8 s for Sea State 4, H1/3¼3.25 m and Tp¼9.7 s for Sea State 5,
and H1/3¼5.00 m and Tp¼12.4 s for Sea State 6. As shown in
Fig. 17, the energy of the Sea State spectrum was focused in the
short-wave region. This means that the short-wave added resis-
tance was important for the KVLCC2 hull in Sea States 4–6.
However, the two numerical methods of the strip method and
Rankine panel method showed poor results in various draft con-
ditions in the short-wave region. Thus, to obtain a more accurate
added resistance in seaways in various draft conditions, an
improved numerical method for the short-wave region is needed.
Fig. 18 shows the estimated added resistance at Sea States 4–6. The
vertical axis is the added resistance as a percentage of the added
resistance in the full load condition in each Sea States. In Sea State
4, the added resistance in the ballast condition was the largest for
the four draft conditions. Compared to the full load condition, the
added resistance in the D1 condition showed a slight increase
while the added resistance in the D2 condition showed a slight
decrease. These trends were also observed in Sea States 5 and 6. As
the energy of the wave spectrum moved into the long-wave
region, the difference between the added resistances of each
draft condition decreased.
In order to compare the still water resistance and added
resistance in seaways, Fig. 19 presented the estimated total resis-
tance with irregular waves. The full-scale still water resistance
(Rstill) was estimated using the 2D extrapolation method with the
ITTC 1957 line, and the added resistance (ΔRwave) was estimated
using Eq. (19). In the legend, the dark color is the still water
resistance portion, and the light color with a letter is the added
resistance portion. In Sea State 4, the added resistance was less
than 10% of the total resistance in the four draft conditions. The
added resistance portion increased to about 20–30% in Sea State 5.
In Sea State 6, the added resistance was greater than the still water
resistance in the ballast condition. In the other draft conditions,
the added resistance portion increased up to 30–40% in Sea State
6. This suggests that the added resistance becomes very important
in rough seas.
Many studies have focused on one-point optimization, i.e., the
full load condition. In order to consider the overall operation in
various draft conditions, however, current ship designs have been
moving from one point optimization to multi-point optimization.
For hull form optimization, the resistance and added resistance in
not only the full load condition but also the other draft conditions
should be considered. Through multi-point optimization, changing
the draft condition according to the Sea State can cut fuel
consumption.6. Conclusions
In this study, experiment and two numerical analyses (fre-
quency domain strip method and time domain Rankine panelmethod) were performed to obtain the ship motion and added
resistance in four draft conditions. The numerical results were
compared with the experiment data. Based on the discussion so
far, the following conclusions were obtained:
 The heave and pitch motion response computed by two
numerical methods showed good agreement with the experi-
mental results in the four draft conditions. Two numerical
methods seem to be applicable to computing the motion
response in various draft conditions.
 In the experiment results, the added resistance in the four draft
condition showed a similar trend. In detail, two interesting
points were observed. First, in the short-wave region, the
largest added resistance was observed in the ballast condition,
and the D1 and D2 conditions showed similar added resistances
as the full load condition. Second, in the moderate-wavelength
region, the magnitude of the added resistance was reduced in
lower draft conditions compared to that in the full load
condition. The wavelength of the maximum added resistance
moved in the short-wave direction in lower draft conditions.
 In the full load condition, the strip method provided good
results for the added resistance. For the other conditions,
however, the strip method provided poor results for the added
resistance. Thus, the strip method may be not appropriate for
computing the added resistance in various draft conditions.
 In the four draft conditions, the added resistance computed by
the Rankine panel method showed reasonable agreement with
the experimental data except in the short-wave region. In the
short-wave region, the Rankine panel method underestimated
the added resistance in the D1, D2, and ballast conditions. In
order to apply the Rankine panel method in various draft
conditions, an appropriate correction in short-wave region is
needed.
 In the design of ship, the resistance and added resistance not
only of the full load condition but also of the other draft con-
ditions should be considered.Acknowledgment
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